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Mr. Dodson Warns Against Use
of Treacherous, Daniterous

Calomel.
i j

Calomel salivates! It's mercury.
Calomel acts Itke dynpmlte on n slug-
gish liver. When calomel cnmt'* Into
contact with soar bile It washes Into
It. causing cramping and nausea.

If you feel bilious, headachy, consti-
pated and all knocked out. Just'go to
your druggist and get a bottle of DoA-
sou's Liver Tone for a few cent* which
Is a harmless vegetable substitute for
dangerous calomel. Take a spoonful
and If It doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker
than nasty calomel and without mak-
ing you stele, you Just go back and
get your money.

If you take calomel today you'll be
sick and nauseated tomorrow; besides.
It may anllvat® you, while If you take
Dodson'a Liver Tone you will wake up
-feeling great, full of ambition and
ready for work or play. It's harmless,
pleasant and safe to'give to children ;
they like It.?Adv.

«

Great Loss.
Rretmy Easson, Jr., son of the mo-

tion picture director. Is Quite some
hit on the screen, anil an accom-
plished little actor. Awa.v from the
studio, however, he Is all boy and very
much like other urchins.

Quite recently a little playmate
moved away from the neighborhood
and Papu Breezy asked the little chap
If he missed the little boy.

"You bet I do." replied Breezy, Jr.,
with vehemence, "he was the only
kid on our street I could lick!"

. "DANDERINE"
Girls! Save Your Hairl

Make It Abundantl

Immediately after a "Dandertne"
maasagt. your hair takes on new life,
lustre and wondrous*boauty, appear-
ing mice as heavy and plentiful be- j
cause each hair seems to fluff and
thicken. Don't let your hair stay life-
less, colorless, plain or straggly. You,
tor,, want lots of long, strong, beauti-
ful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful
"Danderlne" freshens your scalp,
checks dandruff and falling hair. This
stimulating "beauty-tonic" gives to 1
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful
brightness and abundant thickness?
All druggists Adv.

No Cause for Kick.
"Oh, lay teotb aches dreadfully. 1

don't see why we can't be born with-
out teeth.'' "I think, my dear, that If
you look up some nuthorlty oti that
point you will And that most of ua
are I"

Important to Mothoro
Examine carefully every bottle ot

CABTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

SUMtore of<£2
En Dse for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Tornadoed.
Traveling Man?Home tornado that

was we had around hurt. iuu night
Do any dahiuge to y*Oi new burnt

Phlegmatic FVnner?Dunno. Hain't
found the Jurn thing yet.?American
Legloa Weekly.

HEALS RUNNING SORES
"I feel It my duty to write you a Utter

of thanks for your woriertuf Peterson'*Ointment. I had a running kore on u»
left leg tor one year. I begun to uac
Petoraon'i Ointment three weeks ago anil
now It ta li-ulej."?A. C. QUbrath, iu-
ftecd at.. Erie, Pa.

Fc.- yM.n 1 have been selling through
drvgglata a large box of PKTKR&ONV
OINTMENT for 46 cents. The htiling

. power In this ointment la luarveloua
j£c»ema goes In a few da;-* Old sorer
nealßp like magic; pllee '.nat othej reme-
dies do .not seem to even rellevr. are
«x*d!>y conquered. Pimples nast)

blackheads disappear tn a W*VK and th<
distress of chaflng goea in s few minutes
Mall Ordrra filled. Petersen Ointment Co
Inc.. Buffalo. N. T.
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i Campaign of Assassination It
» Making the Irish Problem

More Difficult.
r *

ASQUITH ASSAILS PREMIER
Large Part of the laland Faces Block.

ade Poles and Russians Sign

"Peace Without Victory*?Amer-
ican Agricultural Producers

Object to Lower Prices.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD. 4
The Irish problem, Instead of ap-

proaching a solution, seems to have
taken a new lease of troublous life,
and the woes of the
Increasing Instead of diminishing. Tills
deplorable Jtact Is due" directly to the
campaign of murder, arson and Intimi-
dation that Is being carried on by what

? Sir Hmhar Greenwood, chief secretary
for Ireland, calls the inner circle of as-
sassins. The dally and djghtly as-
saults on the police and other officials
of the British government provoke the
latter to bloody reprisals which are to
a considerable extent condoned and
excused by the government. Premier
Lloyd George made a speech at Car-
narvon. which was Interpreted by his'
opponents as a Justification of the re-
prisals. He said that 288 policemen
had been shot, of whom 100 had been
aliot dead, and the patience of the po-
lice had given way, with the result
that they hit back. I.loyd George de-
clared that If, as was contended, there
was 'way in Ireland, then the war must
be wwd on both sides. But when

,-potfeemen were shot In the back by
Sinn Felners the premier said. It was.,

not war bnt murder. He asked wheth-
er, under the system of terrorism
which rnndfc It Impossible to obtain
evidence, It was apy wonder the police
shot the murderers.

Herbert H. Asqulth, former premier,
who sees a chance to return to pow-
er, declared Lloyd George's speech was
a "condonation of the hellish policy
of reprisals," and another part of It
he construed as "repudiation, root'
and branch, of dominion home rule."
He is rallying all anti-government
forces for a fight, as soon as parlia-
ment opens, over British government

In Ireland. Before that time the dele-
gation from the Irish peace conference
Is to be received by the premier, and
It Is believed he will then make a new

offer to Ireland. Meanwhile the gov-

ernment, says Sir Hamar Greenwood,
Is determined to crush the campaign
of assassination, and If necessary will
IncreaM* the police force In the Island
to many thousands.

One threatened result of the campaign
of assassination Is the virtual blockade

' of a largo part of Ireland through a

withdrawal of the mail and telegraph
service and the entire closing down of
Irish railways. This would mean wide-
spread distress nnd heavy loss to
farmers and trader*: Whenever per-

| ties of troops present themselves for
I conveyance the rail workers refuse to

t operate the trains, and the railway
! directors now hnve agreed on the In-
-1 stnnt dismissal of these men. ? The car-

r rylng out of this policy probably will
j result In the cessation of railway traf-

fic within a month.
The llrltlsh secret service believes

It Ims proof that the Irish "republic"
.. Is'being aided, financially nnd by the

distribution of arms and the organiza-

tion of an espionage system, by the
Ped organization headed by Victor
Hopp. soviet envoy In Berlin.. Kopp

handles funds from Russia and organ-
ises propaganda through newspapers
and agents, and the secret service says
It has cstabUshqfl the connwtlon of

-. this Intrigue with revolutionary move-
k ments In Ireland and other parts of foe
" British empire. A dispatch from "Parts ?

\u25a0 says Sinn IWn agents have been trying
to purchase submarines from Italy

; and France, bat V|»e. told that Great t

yß^talo^wou I<l

' ' ?

The signing of a peace treaty and
armistice by the Polish and soviet Rus-
sian delegates at Riga, reported a lit-
tle prematurely last week, took place
on October 12. The armistice was to
become effective at midnight October
18. > Joffe, head of the soviet delega-
tion, described the peace as "a peace
without victory and without van-
quished," and disinterested observers
at Riga agreed that that described It

.Hence It was predicted that the pact

would not be very pleasing to either
the Poles or the Russians.

A peculiar complication In the af-
fairs of that part of Europe arose
through the seizure of Vllna, the capi-
tal of Lithuania, by troops under the
command of General Zellgouskl, who
resigned from the Polish army before
the occupation. ..His force Is made up
of both Poles and Lithuanians. He
established a council of six In the city,
and that body Is planning a provision-
al government for central Lithuania
pending the question, of the self-deter-
mination of the Inhabitants of that
district. The Polish government dis-
avowed the occupation of Vllna by
Zellgouskl, the Lithuanians were said
to be mobilizing for the recapture of
the city, and Itwas reported that rep-
resentatives of the League of Nations
might be asked to straighten out the
situation.

As has been said before, the Rus-
sian soviet government la now free to
devote all Its strength to the crushing
of Baron Wrangel In south Russia.
But the baron Is wasting no time, and
late dispatches from Constantinople
say his Dnelper river campaign is mak-
ing excellent progress. He had Just
captured two Bolshevik battalions, oc-
cupied two Important towns and de-
stroyed a large munlUons plant. The
report that Makno, the guerrilla lead-
er, had deserted Wrangel Is confirmed,
but several Of bis bands have been
routed. Semenoff, .the Siberian antl-
Bolshevik leader, has given his adher-
ence to Wrangel and asked orders from
him.

Every day brings Its batch of re-
ports of mutinies and revolts against
the soviet rule, aad In London It was
believed the downfall of the Lenlne
and Trotsky regime -was near. Seri-
ous fighting was said to be taking place
In Moscow, the troops storming barri-
cades In- the streets. Bolshevik ef-
forts elsewhere were collapsing. The
Armenian and Georgian armies were
preparing to unite to defend the two
republics against the Bolshevik Turks,
Tartars and Azerbeldjanlans. France
and Turkey have made an agreement
by wldch the French will police Ad-
ana, Tarsus and Mersone for the pro-
tection of Armenia.

Eferl Curzon, British foreign secne-
tary has told the Russian Bolshevik
foreign minister that the British naval
forces have been ordered to attack on
sight any Russian submarines encoun-
tered on the high sea V?this because
leading members of the soviet have de-
clared that government considers It-
self in a state of war with Great Brit-

ain.

V

The various factions of the Italian
Socialist party, assembled In conven-
tion, have been having a struggle for
coqfrol. The moderates appear £0
have the whip hand and have refused
to let the pfrty commit Itself In favor
of- soviet rule for Italy. The confer-
ence voted solidarity with Russia but
thftonajorlty stood fast against the
Communists and made It plain they
wanted no repetition In Italy of what
has happened to Russia. Their lead-
ers declared the Russian difficulties
came from the rottenness of the pres-
ent regime and that the Bolshevik gov-
ernment would be unable to transport
products to other countries even after
the blockade Is lifted.
week Socialist leaders and those of
fhfe General Confederation of Labor
published a Joint manifesto ordering
demonstrations in every town tn Italy
to force the government to recognize
soviet Russia.' Tfeey saM a general
strike of rail fork era had been ar-

ranged.

England's labor anxieties were cen-
tered on the action <A the coal miners
whose delegates, after (ejecting the
wage proposals of the tatne owners.

-Tirw-'rr-T
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I?John O'Kane and his brkte. Miss O'Connor, sister of the prominent Sinn Felner revolutionist, immedlate-

I 5 ljr after their wedding under the "Irish republic" colors at Collrldge, Ireland. 2?Dr. Alfred Sze, newly ap-
J pointed Chinese minister to the United States. B?View of the oil tanker C. W. Rowe after an explosion In a

'? South Brooklyn shipyard, whilh killed and Injured many persons.

I unlay. This was taken to mean that
the strike would go Into effect on Mon-
day. The operators offered a wege In-

i crease of on© shilling a day to start
> with and later two shillings, the min-

ers to guarantee a certain minimum
of production.-. The men had a suspi-
cion that they were to be tricked Into
doing more work, and rejected the of-'
fer by a vote, of about live to one.

The miners* strike, it was admitted,
would throw hundreds of thousands of
workers In other industries out of em-
ployment and bring about a serious
crisis In the country's economic lu«.
The iroQ and iteel manufacturers In
the Yorkshire districts at once be-
gan preparations to shut down their
plants. The government for weeks has
been getting -ready to handle the situ-
ation. There was a chance that the
Other members of the triple alliance?-

.the railway men and transport work-
ers?would be able to set up machin-
ery for mediation and at least delay
the strike.

King Alexander of Greece, who was
bitten by a monkey some two weeks
ago, has been near death from blood
poisoning, and at this writing is not
out of danger. A noted French spe-
cialist was hurried to Athens Ex-
pressed the' opinion that the king's

-case was of the most critical sort but
not hopeless, j

That the price reduction movement
which appeared to be really started
-recently would not please everyone
was a certainty. The trend "back to-
ward normal" made a hit with the con-
sumer, but not with the producer.

Now the latter is protesting vigorous-
ly, the lead being taken by the grow-
ers of wheat, cotton and tobacco and
the live stock men. The wheat men
want $3 a bushel and the cotton men
40 cents a pound. Leading agricultur-
al producers met In Washington, voiced
their griefs, talked of a farmers' strike
and adopted resolutions severely criti-
cising government financial authori-
ties and calling on them for aid in
bringing ahont higher prices. Senator
E. D. Smith of South Carolina urged
that the farmers curtail production
and withhold their crops from the mar-
ket until prices were satisfactory. For
this be was criticized by Benjamin C.
Marsh, secretary of the Farmers' Na-
tional council'., who said:

"We must guard against some of the
wild statements made here. There is
no panic. Let's get away from Bol-
shevik statements.

"I was astounded when Senator
Smith Suggested that the farmers
strike, for that's what it amounts to.
If I «m not mistaken, he voted for the
bill to make strikes by labor a fel-
ony. When senators get up and say
they don't understand the federal re-
serve act, I think It Is time we should
get a few farmers in the senate.- The
farmers are not going to stop produc-
ing, but the farmers can call the bluff
of the federal reserve board."

Dr. W. J. Spillman, former chief of
the board of farm management of the
Department of Agriculture, said: "It
is quite clear that the federal reserve
board and the secretary of the treas-
ury are using the authority placed la
their hands for the purpose of ma-
nipulating the market."

Next day W. P. O. Harding, gover-
nor of the federal reserve board, con-
ferred with the producers and under-
took to pacify them. Be urged them
to keep cool, and expressed the belief
there will be a reaction from present

low prices. He told them he favored
putting their crops on the market grad-
ually. He warned against any attempt

to withhold commodities, and point-

ed to the recent financial panic In
Japan and the present Cuban sugar

, situation as examples of what might
> follow efforts to boost prices to arti-

ficial heights. .

Through Senator Pat Harrison,
1 chairman of the Democratic speakers'

1 bureau. Governor On has challenged
Beaator Harding to a Joint debate on
the Issue of the League of Nations st
any time and place convenient to Mr.
Harding end the Republican campaign

I management. The Democratic man-
t steers pointed out that both candidates

would he In Ohio during the closing
i weeks of the campaign, and thought

\u25a0 the debate might be easily arranged.
; - 4V*'"Jjm-fif mV? ' i
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W. N. U. SEVEN.
Wilmington.-?Charged with trans-

porting whiskey, C. E. /Brite of Pamli-
co connty, un oil insector for the
State Department df Agriculture, was
arrested at Kinston, near here.

Mpnroe.?The Parent-Teacher asso-
ciation decided to affiliate with, the
a tat a and national associations, the
membership of the-local club having
passed the 60 mark. .

\u25a0 \

Ooldsboro.?Colonel Joseph Robin-
son, editor of the Ooldsboro Dally
Argus, has moved his printing plant
from Walnut street, where he has
been for the past thirty years to
West Chestnut street.

Charlotte.?Thirty-four Mecklenburg
county school teachers took thte' Stats
examinations, which were conducted
by J. M. Matthews, county superin-
tendent of schools, and his assistant,
Miss Eloise Rankin.

Jacksonville. ?A series of American
Cotton Association meetings in Ons-
low county have been hejd during the
past several days to enroll members
In the ' Onslow, county association.
Over four hundred farmers have Join-
ed so far.

Rocky Mount.?After a small sized
race riot which threatened to assume
serious proportions. Spring Hope was
uuiet, while authorities' expressed the
l>ellef that the trouble "was over and
expected no further outbreak. ?

Snow Hill.?Snow 'Hill situated in
the oenter of the bright tobacco belt
of-Eastern North Carolina Is enjoying
an unprecedented era of prosperity
evidenced on every hand.

Naturally the tobacco Interests are
most prominent.

Henderson. ?The fact that arrange-
ments have been made td continue the
work of the Vance Connty health de-
partment for another year has met
With hearty approval, and plans are
being made to greatly enlarge this
department so as to include a much
broader scope of work.

New Bern.?With fully five hundred
visiting delegates in attendance from
all parts of the State, tte twenty-

fourth annual convention of the North

Carolina Division of the Daughters of
the Confederacy began here with the
arrival and registration of the ladies.

Mount Mourne. ?The annual com-
munity fair was held here in the

\u25a0building and on the grounds of the
public school. The fair was in every

way worth while.

Winston-Salem. Russell tuggle,

white man was given a tarm of five
years in state prison for the larceny

of an automobile and one year tor
house-breaking on convictions in the
superior court.

Ashevllle.?Greater Afcheville win

show a population estimated at 4<i.-
000 when the dty director is ready

for issuance November 29, according

to an estimate by E. H Miller, presi-

dent of the Commercial Service Com-

pany. v
» '

~

Lincoln ton. ?The largest crowd to
ever attend a .funeral in Lincoln coun-
ty was present*at the lsst rites of Ed-
gar Love, prominent- Lincoln county

cotton man, who was killed by

southbound train at a crossing near
Charlotte.

Shelby.?Teggmen entered the vault
of the Bank of Grover, in this county

on the main line of ths Southern be-
fore daylight and made a getaway

with 10 to 15 thousand dollars In war

securities, placed in safety deposit

boxes by depositors.

Raleigh.?Director Sam L. Rogers

of the bureau of census. Department

of Ccmmercefl has announced the pre-
liminary ' report on cotton ginned by
counties in North Carolina for the
crops of 1920 and 1919. The State

figures are 31,686 bales for 1920 and
80,782 bale* for the 1919 crop.

Raleigh.?J. J. Bulllvac, bill poster
of the Hagenback-Wallace circus, who

Joined the circus at Spartanburg, 8. C.
and who was taken ill on reaching
Raleigh, died at Rex hospital of alco-

holic poisoning.

Asheville.--The Western Carolina
Apple Show, which will be held heifc
on October 27-29 promises to be the
greatest event of its kind ever at-
tempted In North Carolina, If not in
the South. The only trouble now

seems tp be in getting a building
large enough to hold the displays.

Taylors vllle. ?Taylorsville's first
automobile tragedy occurred when

James Barnes, of LUedoun. who was
driving a Ford car up Main street,

struck Norman Pierce, who was cross-
ing the street and killed him.

Lumberton ?The 192® property tax
?©\u25bcj In Robeson Is forty-seven cents,

is compared with *1.42 2-3 last year.
->f this amount 28 cents wss levied
'or school purposes and 19 cents for

?U other purposes. Poll tax In Robe-
on will be fIJB this year, as

oared with 13-20 last year.
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LIFE A MISERY

Florida Lady Woutd Have Aching
Paing in Side, Back and Shoul-

ders.?Took Cardui and
. Soon Noted Great

Improvement

Odessa, Fla.?"About two years ago,"

writes Mrs.vJ, D. Powell, of this {dace,
"I took several bottles of Cardui as a
tonic, for I wis run-down In health.
In factv I could hardly do anything
at taU; could only drag around and
couldn't do my work.

"Life was miserable to me, and I
knew I most have some relief, as I
was so very weak. Iwould suffer from
aching pains In my right side, back
and shoulders. I would have such
terrible nervous spells, which would
come on. me and I would fall down
wherever I was standing . . .

"My friends recommended that I try

Cardui , .. . I began using It and soon
saw and felt a great Improvement.
My appetite became good .;. I could
rest wiell at night, and I got so Icould
do all my housework in .* abort time.
... I praise Cardui to all my friends."

If you suffer from ailments peculiar
to women, it would be well for you
to give Cardui a trial. For more than
forty years it has proven beneficial to

of suffering women, and
what it has done for others, it should
do for yon.' .

Take Cardui, the Woman's Tonic,
today. Your druggist keeps it.?Adv.

Poor Marksmanship.
Cub Reporter?Don't you think my

articles have a lot of fire?
Proofreader?Yes, considerable fire,

but no aim.

MOTHER!
"California Syrup of Figs'"

Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs,
only?look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best and most harm-
less physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children iove its fruity
taste. Full'directions on each bottle.
You must say "California."?Adv.
/

Getting Anxious.
"Maud wants a finger in everything."
"Yes, but in an engagement ring for

preference."?Boston Transcript.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver ana
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands* the
highest for the reason thai it haa proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousand*
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized, in , most eases. It is a gent)*,
healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment 'at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two aises, medi-
um and large. -

However, if you wish first to test tbis
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.?Adv.

The Literary Meeting.
Literary Lady?Are you fond of

Lamb, sir?
Literal Gentleman ?Essays or stew*

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
A Marvelous Remedy for Indigestion.

Those v?ho suffer from nervous tfys-
peiwia. constipation. Indigestion, tor-
pM liver.' dlizlnfcss. headaches, com-
ing up of food, wind on stomsch. pal-
pitation and other Indications of dis-
order In the digestive tract will find
Oreen's Angust Flower a most effec-
tive and efficient assistant in the res-
toration of nature's functions snd a
return to health and Happiness. There

1 could be no better testimony of the
value of this remedy for these troubles
than the fact that Its use for the last

' flft.v-four years has extended Into
many thousands of households all over
the civilised world and no Indication

: of any failure haa been obtained In all
that time. Very desirable as a gentle
.native. SOId everywhere.? Adv.

I
.A Wise Omo. S

At that! be Who hesitate* is a«wtee
\u25a0 pld owl compared to the fellow who
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Mrecf From Factory
This Beautiful Dinner Set

Only 58.75

Made of choice selection white American
Semi-Porcelain in the graceful Princeton
shape with richly embossed edges and
panels. Thfa jet possesses an air of distinc-
tion not usually found in medium priced tea.

Ho. 901 cnsstos at » pieces. » complete jervte*
for >tx persons. PRICB FU SKI| SB.7S.
No. 901.consist*of 100 pieces. » comply eenHtea
far twelve persons, PRICE FEB 111, gII.SS.
, *" Sous the mHUUman't pmfc b) hqrbtf

dinset from the malien.
Seaboard Mfg. and Distributing Ce.

1818 W. Calvert St. Baltbaare, MS.

USE SLOAN'S TO
WARD OFF PAIN

Ton can just tall by its healthy,
- stimulating odor, that it ia

floing to do you good
"TF I only had some Sloan's Lini- *

I mentl" How often you've aaid
thatl And then when the rheu-

matic twinge subsided?after hours of
suffering?you forgot itl

Don't do it ajarn?-get a bottle to- 1
? day and keep it handy forpoaaible use

tonight) A sudden attack may come
on?sciatica, lumbago; sore muscles,
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the
pains ana aches resulting from expos*
ure. You'll soon find warmth and re-
lief in Jpoan's, the liniment that pin»-
trates without rubbing. Clean, econom-
ical. Three sizes?3sc, 70c, $1.40

Sloans
Liniment(g£y

Kyour Stomach is weak and you
suffer with Indigestion, - dost

m'nv«aayadi|
and relish It, ifyon takm one or two

DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS
when reqtfred. Yon will digest
your food; nourish and ksild up
year System eliminating an poi-
sonous waste matter and strength-
en the stomach.

SLOW
; DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, dif&-
r culty in urinating; often mean
K serious disorders. The world's

? standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles--

COLDMEDAL

bring quick relief and often ward offdeadly diseases. Known as the national
I remedy of Holland for mora than 200
I ysers. All druggists, la three siss*

Uafc fa* the mmma Gold Medal sa swr ka
and ssisa no iiailaHm

- For Quick Result* Use 8008. Guaranteed
I ESS Production. Price 60e; sice lSlbe., 12;
) K lb. pail. 11 I*. A. B. Qlbbs. Jr., a Co..

11l So. 11th Street. Penna.

When You Need a Good Tonic

TakeBABEK
' THE QUICK AND SURE CURB FOR.
* Mwlnris,Chills. Fever and Grippe

CONTAINS NO QUININE!
All druggists. or by parcel post,prepald.
from Klocsewskl & Co.,Wajshin'gton,D.C.

Laree Map ft Arkanaas and Pirtaraa if
Crape. Mc. Land list tree. Wo boll weevil
here. Ford Realty Co.. Joneaboro. Arkaaaaa

One to the Be*.
A Ind}', liaving left her umhrelln In

a car, applied for It at the "Oh.
joa ladies, yon ladles," said the offl-
jdal In change, as iu> brought about
thirty umbrellas for her inspection,
"yon are so tenrlbly forgetful!" The
Indy smiled as she kindly pointed out
to him that, with the exception of
three, they were ail gentlemen's um-
brellas 4IV&f r

? Keep Your Eyes
Clean -Clear ?< Healthy

i, SeeSWI.. fi.ei |sl6
7. v p ?
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